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x light of the evidence. That is one of our great foution stones

here, and we intend to stand on it, that is very very vital,

Nov there are other things that are part of our stand here. One

is preniiflenialiem. We don't intend to make a hobby of premillontatisa,
means,

we don't intedd to talk about it all, the time, not by any sunzs but

proinillenialteni, I have come increasingly to believe, is vital for tvo

reasons. One, it is because the great Christian leaders of this modern

time have believed in it. There is something in it that puts fire in
us

our lives. There are some things that have encouraged it to go

forward, k and to aervd the Lord effectively. But that isn't the

reason. That is a reason. But the reason is because it is taught in

the Bible. The reason is because the more I read into it the more I
and *toa;

become convinced that it you take 1*zm Isatah;/and Revelation 20; and

you interpret them in such a way as to get premullonialism out of it

the method you use in interpreting that, Wit way if you carried it

into other parts of the Bible will get rid of the deity of Christ and

the bodily resurrection. It is a method of Bible interpretation that

is extremely dangerous. For that reason I feel that it is vital that

people whom the Lord is going to use in these days zux must have a

clear understanding of the background of the Biblical teaching on

premillenialiem. Therefore we don't try to (end H 6)

(B 7) Of the spiritual life. That impressed me when I was at

Princeton. It was dead spiritually, it was hard to equalize your

spiri-tuallife. After I In left college, I vent to the Bible Institute of

Los Angeles, and when I came out of that year there I had had my oonvto

tiona strengthened tremendously. I had bad my spritu

life warmed up. And I don't know what would have happened it I had. gone

to Princeton Seminary in the days when it was orthodox but cold as z

ice. I will never cease to be thankful, for that year at Bible School.

But it shouldn't be necessary for a man, a college graduate, to take
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